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Welcome to our first news 
letter for the 2009 season.

There is a great feeling around the club, stemming from a 
great pre season, an injection of new and old players and 
an experienced coaching staff .

I would like to thank the committee for all the hard work 
they have put in preparing our club ready for our first 
game. 

To our new leadership group congratulations!  You were 
selected because of your ability to inspire, encourage, 
and instil discipline in the playing group on and off the 
field.

 If you are new to the club in a non playing role please 
approach myself or any committee member and become 
part of the team. Please don't sit watching from afar. 

If you are reading this and have something you may want 
to contribute to this newsletter please get in touch with 
our editor. 

Finally lets all work together and make it the year of the 
FALCON.

CLUB PRESIDENT
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The 2009 footy season is upon us and there is no doubt a great 
deal of anticipation and expectation leading in to this, our first 
game of the year. 

First of all, I would like to publicly thank the President and committee for 
accepting my application to be the League coach for 2009, and for also 
taking on their respective committee positions. I am (once again) 
looking forward to being part of the inner sanctum of the playing group, 
a group that in my opinion are about to become one of the best groups 
of players ever to represent the Football Club.

I would also like to thank all the sponsors that have got on board with the 
Karratha Falcons this year, and the volunteers that also are helping with 
the general week in – week out, running of a Football Club (i.e. canteen, 
caravan, water, scoreboard etc.). You have no doubt picked a great 
year to get involved. 

If you are reading this and want to part of this year's success, we will not 
turn you away. We are always looking for help. Please approach me or 
anyone wearing a Karratha Falcons Club shirt tonight and I am sure 
they can send you in the right direction.

Congratulation and best wishes to John “Sully” Sullivan on your re-

selection as the Reserves coach and all the best for your Reserves 

season for 2009. I am sure you will have similar success to that of last 

year. I look forward to the year.

As for the playing group – Congratulations. You have survived pre-

season training. There were some of the hardest pre-season sessions we 

have had in a number of years. I know at times some of you questioned the 

work load but come the last quarter of the next few games, it will be found 

that there is purpose to the hard yards (Thanks to Lisa and Dylan for their 

efforts).

Congratulations must also go to Mick Formanczyk and Rhett 

Thomas being selected by their peers as club Co-Captains for 2009. 

Of the 43 players that had input to this (along with myself and 'Sully'), 

these names consistently appeared as first and second choices, and 

could not be split. The choice for VC was similar and Dylan Ogilvie 

and Dane Corps will take on this joint position, whilst Brett 
ndMcCormack was an obvious choice for DVC being a very popular 2  

rdand 3  choice for Captain.  

A small message to these players - you need to know that it is your 

immediate peers that have said they will be willing to follow you. There is 

no doubt then, that they all respect you. They all look up to you. It is 

important to be positive towards these people. All I ask is that you be there 

for them and work with them and they will be there for you and work with 

you. All players (except for Dylan) are products of the Karratha Falcons 

Juniors, so it is a credit to the Junior Club for producing a high quality group 

of League leaders. Another player that needs a special mention is Shaun 

Sullivan, who although not a 'named' leader, is definitely of the same 

quality of these players.

To compliment this leadership group are the 2009 playing group. With a lot 

of new recruits and the players from last year the club is looking forward to 

having more success this year. I look back to when I last coached here and 

it is great to see some of those players who stepped up in that year, still 

involved and doing well. These same players could now be considered the 

more senior and experienced players of not just the club but the League. 

With a few years of League footy under their belt, I am sure they will have a 

huge impact this year as will a few of the younger players. 

Some players have missed out this week and are naturally going to be 

disappointed. But if these players are reading this - don't be despondent. If 

2005 can be used as an example (when I last coached here), there were 8 

changes made to the League team from Round 1 to Round 2. Therefore 30 

players had played League by the end of round 2. From the Round 1 team 

of that same year there were 11 different players that played in the grand 

final team. All up I played 52 players in League that year. With the 80 odd 

players we have had to training so far, I can only assume it will be a similar 

story. 

All I can see from this is pressure on players to perform. By having the 

numbers, as much as it makes selection difficult, it can only be good for the 

team – both grades.  It will keep players honest. At the moment we as a 

club look good (on paper). The expectations are from this that we will go 

well this year in both grades. But this is based upon comparing what the 

team had last year and what also the opposition had. But if we are going 

through a period whereby a number of quality players have arrived to the 

club there is nothing to say that the other clubs aren't having the same 

fortune. 

In saying this, I am optimistic about our chances this year. We will put our 

best team out that is available this week. We can pass judgement from 

there.  GOOD LUCK TO BOTH GRADES, AND REMEMBER “SHOULD 

AULD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT”

“KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE  AND THE ”RED BLUE

LEAGUE COACH

CHRIS ‘POLLY’ RYANLE
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side by all, trying to stop a third premiership in a row.  
The onus is on players to perform to a high standard 
to achieve this.  This will be second only to helping 
the league to win a flag this year.
Now on a quieter note, on game day there needs to 
be gear set up – Beer Van, Water bottles, benches, 
goal padding etc, so we can all pitch in and help.

When League play we are to help in any way we 
can to assist Polly and his team.

We are all mates; we are a club building one goal.  
Many hands make light work!

On board with me again this year is Alexia 
Johnstone, my team Manager.  What a great asset 
she is…with out her I would be in trouble and the 
boys would be too!

Mark Mott has come on board as my runner and 
second helper.  Motty has played many games for 
Falcons so he will be an asset.

I wish every player all the best on the first game.  
Some will miss out, but if you keep lining up and 
putting pressure on your mates, who knows what 
could happen!

REMEMBER……WE ARE A TEAM, WE ARE THE 
FALCONS. League and Reserves……'09 is our 
time.                                                      

Our Aim this year is to get both teams in the Grand 
Final and win 2 flags for the club, League and 
Reserves.

Reserve players are going to put as much pressure 
on League players to keep their spot, because the 
boys all want to play League.

After last year the Reserves are going to be a hunted 
side by all, trying to stop a third premiership in a row.  
The onus is on players to perform to a high standard to 
achieve this.  This will be second only to helping the 
league to win a flag this year.

RESERVES COACHESRESERVES COACHES

May 1 2009RESERVES COACH

CLUB NEWSCLUB NEWS with Peta Mott

WELL AT LAST IT'S 
HERE….”FOOTY SEASON” 
AGAIN, YOU BEAUTY!

The first game is upon us and it's against Kats.  I 
say…. “BRING IT ON”

The training that all players have been doing have 
been hard and long sessions, that can only benefit the 
group.

To everyone's credit, when training got hard, 
everybody pushed themselves and encouraged their 
mates to do the same.  It was hard, but nobody pulled 
out.  Great Show!

Our Aim this year is to get both teams in the Grand 
Final and win 2 flags for the club, League and 
Reserves.

Reserve players are going to put as much pressure on 
League players to keep their spot, because the boys 
all want to play League.

After last year the Reserves are going to be a hunted 

NPFL 09 FIXTURESNPFL 09 FIXTURES

PROPOSED EXTENSIONS TO 
BULGARRA  PAVILLION

The Shire of Roebourne has developed a new 
Bulgarra Master Plan with a proposal to extend 
the Bulgarra Pavillion to cater for the various 
sports. The Master Plan goes up before Council 
for endorsement at the May meeting. The shire 
has secured $1.5 millions in funding, part of which 
was the $930 000 secured through the State 
Government under the Department of Sport & 
Recreation, and will be seeking further funds to 
complete the project over 2 stages. Stage 1 is the 
upgrade of the pavilion with a new function room, 
kitchen / kiosk, meeting room, storage and toilets 
plus an upgrade of the existing changerooms with 
new public toilet facilities. If Council endorse the 
plan at the May meeting then plans will be 
finalised by September 2009 and Stage 1 of the 
works completed by the end of 2010. Stage 2 will 
be an upgrade of the lighting with a proposal for 2 
permanent softball  diamonds in the north east 
and south east corners. We will keep you upto 
date as the year progresses.

STEVE AND MELISSA ARE 
EXPECTING THEIR THIRD 
CHILD IN AUGUST THIS YEAR. 

Congratulations there's life in the 
old Falcon yet…….

KAZ ADAIR FURNITURE is again one 
of our major sponsors this year. Kaz 
sponsors our League Best of Ground 
Award for each game with a stunning 
decorative homeware item and has 
donated a fabulous outdoor setting for 
our major raffle this year. Kaz also offers 
all Falcons players and members a 10 
% discount. 

Kaz Adair Furniture has two outlets, one 
in Warambie Road and an outdoor 
furniture shop in Crane Circle both have 
an amazing range of merchandise. 

SUPPORT THE SPONSORS WHO 
SUPPORT US.

SPONSOR PROFILE

JOHN ‘SULLY’ SULLIVAN
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There is a beer van and bar set up at the 

ground for a reason.  Please ensure you 

do the right thing and drink within the 

designated area and put a few bucks 

back into our club as well.  Your support 

is greatly appreciated.

ORDER YOUR

 JACKETTODAY 

- SEE JOSH GILES FOR MORE

 INFO AND PRICING!

KEEP UP WITH THE 

LASTEST FALCON 

FASHION TREND!

NEWS FLASH

PLAYER PROFILE CARD
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